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Report Highlights: 

This year subsidies for the agriculture sector have been disbursed later than what the initial schedule 

planned for and certainly later than farmers’ expectations. The new payment schemes, which required 

new software applications and supplementary testing, were the reasons most cited for these delays. 

Agricultural support, law of agricultural land sale, Romanian products advertising, fiscal measures, and 

labelling of Romanian products have been included in the list of topics Romanian farmers discussed 

with the Prime Minister Dacian Ciolos in August.  
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General Information:  
 

Dacian Ciolos, the current Romanian Prime Minister and former EU Commissioner for Agriculture, 

scheduled in August two meetings with farmers, one focused on the crop sector and one on the livestock 

sector. These meetings were important opportunities for famers to express their concerns. Payment 

schedule for subsidies and the eligibility criteria in livestock sector, changes in the law of agricultural 

land sale, Emergency Relief Fund setup, wild boar damage to crops, animal welfare rules, Romanian 

products promotion, value added tax (VAT) payments rules, Romanian products labelling requirements, 

export promotion through funding and posting Agricultural attaches were only a few of the topics 

included in the agendas. 

  

This year subsidies for the agriculture sector have been disbursed later than what the initial schedule 

called for and certainly not in line with farmers’ expectations.  Repeated delays announced by the 

Paying Agency in Agriculture caused several farmers in the dairy and beef sectors to protest and go on 

“hunger strikes” in front of the Ministry of Agriculture at the beginning of August. A couple of days 

later, following the rescheduling of the payments announced by the Minister of Agriculture Achim 

Irimescu, farmers decided to end their hunger strikes but they seem committed to protest again in case 

the new deadlines are not observed. 

  

At beginning of August, crop farmers were able to receive most part of the payments they are entitled 

to, but progress on livestock farmers payments remains slow, so agricultural subsidies was one of the 

topics discussed with the livestock sector. Apart from timing, the eligibility criteria imposed on certain 

types of support, such as couple support, brought contentment to some farmers and sorrow to others. For 

instance, one criterion was that the minimum number of eligible cattle qualifying for the support to be 

ten, irrespective of total number of cows the farmer had on his farm. This condition eliminated farmers 

who had more than 10 cows in the farm, but only 8 eligible cows. Therefore, this set of criteria 

prevented a large majority of farmers from receiving this type of subsidy, hence the substantial 

allocations for a small number of farmers. It is estimated that for 2015 beef farmers will receive 

approximately U.S. $ 1,350 /head and dairy farmers around U.S. $ 930/head. The substantial support 

will be an incentive for other farmers to make more efforts in complying with the requirements and that 

should bring benefits to the whole sector.   

  

Another topic concerned the promotion of Romanian products through additional legislative measures, 

such as specific labelling for locally-produced foods or financial allocations for stronger advertising of 

Romanian products. The Prime Minister may have referred to recent initiatives to highlight the locally 

produced food products, such as milk, through special labels.  According to a recently approved law on 

milk labelling, labels on dairy products must include supplementary information. Apart from product 

name, weight, expiration date, storage conditions, dairy processors must include the list of ingredients, 

the country of origin and the origin of raw milk used for obtaining that specific product. In addition, 

only products which contain as raw material 100 percent milk from cows, buffalo, sheep or goats 

(without any additions or milk replacements or milk powder) may be sold under the name of “natural 

product”. The labels of the dairy products must include the statement “It contains dry milk in a 

percentage of…….”.   

  



Revising the conditions for Agricultural Land Sale was another area the Prime Minister addressed. The 

Romanian Government intends to amend the current legal framework so that local farmers will be 

favored in purchasing agricultural land with the purpose to stimulate local community development. 

Farmers warned that since Romania transposed EU legislation on the free movement of capital in 2014 

the percentage of land worked or possessed by local citizens/entities have fallen dramatically to 60 

percent to the benefit of foreigners. The Prime Minister announced that a working group of experts from 

the Romanian Government and the business environment is working on proposals to amend the current 

legislation within the limits of EU legislation and to follow other EU Member States’ practices. In his 

view, land is a resource and an asset that local communities should benefit from. Therefore a legal 

framework more prohibitive to entities acquiring land for speculation purposes and more favorable to 

entities willing to use the land for local development is needed.   

  

At the same time, under the Romanian Parliament revision there is a draft law on agricultural land for 

sale meant to make purchasing conditions stricter for foreigners in order to encourage local farmers to 

buy land.  According to the draft, citizens from a third country would be able to purchase land only if 

they can comply with the following requirements: agricultural land must be used for crops no more than 

a maximum of six months from the moment of acquisition and maintain it for this purpose; the buyer 

has no debts to fiscal authorities in any country, including Romania; the buyer is associated with 

companies or individuals with Romanian capital in a share of more than 30 percent; at least 90 percent 

of the workforce and 60 percent of the buyer’s employees at the management level are Romanian 

citizens; the main activity of the buyer is agriculture; and buyers do not make transactions  through off-

shore companies.  

  

In connection with the Land Law, agricultural cadaster was another area requiring attention from the 

Romanian Government. The absence of fiscal incentives, unclear ownership titles, and a cumbersome 

process of land registration have all been cited as the main reasons why local companies are unable to 

consolidate agricultural land. Recently the Romanian Government empowered the Agency for Cadaster 

to accelerate the agricultural land registration process through several instruments, especially as a 

functional cadaster framework will be a prerequisite feature for disbursing financial allocations from the 

EU Common Agricultural Policy.  

  

The Prime Minister also discussed with farmers a proposal to establish an Emergency Relief Fund 

(Mutual Fund), an instrument to be used to provide compensation for crop damages or animal disease 

outbreaks. Despite the fact that some areas are prone to drought every summer, farmers are unable to 

irrigate due to either lack of access to water or unaffordable electricity and water prices. In Romania 

irrigation systems are operational on 800,000 hectares, less than 10 percent of total arable land. 

Nevertheless, according to the data published by the Ministry of Agriculture in 2016 irrigated areas 

reached only 150,000 HA out of 385,000 HA on which farmers had access to water. In 2015 farmers 

affected by drought requested compensation and most likely, that will repeat again this year. As the 

Emergency Relief Fund is not yet operational, Prime Minister Ciolos agreed to have the Ministry of 

Agriculture activate the minimis aid scheme through which 32 million lei (U.S. $8 million) will be 

allocated to subsidize electricity prices in order to ease farmers’ access to irrigation. 

  

End of report  

  

  



                     

  

 


